Diabetes Mellitus Interagency Coordination Committee


Dec 12, 2022, 1:00 – 4:00pm

Chairs: Maren Laughlin and Susan Yanovski, NIDDK

1:00 – 1:10 Welcome Griffin Rodgers, NIDDK (taped)
William T. Cefalu

1:10 -- 1:30 Background and Introduction to the NIDDK Office of Obesity Research Maren Laughlin\Susan Yanovski, NIDDK

1:30 – 2:00 Physiology of the Weight Reduced State Michael Rosenbaum, Columbia University

2:00-2:30 Social Determinants of Obesity and Cardiovascular Disease Risk Tiffany Powell-Willey, NHLBI

2:30-3:00 CNS pathways that control feeding and body weight: Targets for obesity therapy Martin Myers, U Michigan

3:00-3:30 Tissue Cross-Talk in Obesity Bryan Bergman, U Colorado

3:30-4:00 Round Table Discussion Moderated by Maren Laughlin/Susan Yanovski